High-tech
and Medical
Equipment
We finance state-of-the-art technology to underpin your business
and support the development of your surgery.

Technology is forging ahead at a dizzying pace. Keep up with it.
We have unique knowledge in high-tech financing, boast international
experience, and work closely with a wide range of vendors of the
most advanced technologies.
The financing of high-tech (hardware, software, etc.) represents only a fragment of the
total non-banking financing market in the Czech Republic and Slovakia, yet as much
as 30-40% in Europe. Companies around the world view information technologies as
“consumables” essential for their efficient operation, and the way they choose to purchase
IT reflects this. Rather than lock up your capital in technology acquisitions, leverage our
financing instead.

Eva Zvoníčková
Jiránková
Sales Director
“Keeping up with the latest
trends in information technology is a prerequisite for
the success of any company
in the 21st century. We are
proud to partner with our
clients as they invest in ICT
systems. We arrange financing and help to find ideal
solutions for the procurement
and replacement of various
high-tech facilities.”

Items covered by financing
High-tech
•
Software (business licences encompassing the receipt of purchase orders,
accounting and inventory records)
•
Hardware (computers, laptops,
servers, active network elements,
peripherals, telecommunication
equipment, etc.)
•
Office equipment (single or multifunctional copiers)

Medical technology
•
Computed tomography, linear
accelerators, magnetic resonance
imaging, X-ray machinery.
•
Ultrasound devices, lasers, optical
instruments, dental surgery
equipment.
•
We work with state hospitals, specialised laboratories, private health
centres and general practitioners.

4 reasons to rely on us
1.
2.

3.
4.

www.sgef.cz
www.sgef.sk

We will tailor financing to your specific requirements.
We will help you to optimise your technology acquisitions, including services,
life-cycle management, and consideration for residual values when you retire your
technology. In this way, you can constantly use new devices or optimally aged
equipment at no extra cost.
We take into account income fluctuations, including seasonal payments or
pay-per-use instalments in cooperation with vendors.
We facilitate lease relationships where we provide background refinancing and act
as a bridge between the vendor and the end user (“fronting”).
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